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Mr Marshall Field

Mr MARSHALL FIELD of Chicago

whom in common with many competon

observers we look upon as tho first

in America is spoken of in tho cut
rent press as debating with himself

expediency of assuming an active par

tlclpancy in Judgo PABKEUS campaign

t Mr FIELD wo bollevo is nt this writlni-

eomewhero on the bosom of the Atlantic

and the concerns of the Democrats

national committee are for him some

what remote
We have heard that Mr FIELD shortl

before ho sailed discussed the candidacy

of Judge PARKER with some freedom ami

remarked to ono of that gcntlemani

more intimate friends that ho was n

liberty to say to him as coming from

him Mr FIELD that in his judgment

the most imperative present need

this country was more respect for law

and order
We cannot say how heartily we agree

with Mr FIELD He has expressed

ters9 and conservative phrase what la

deepest in the heart of every thoughtful-

and intelligent American Would it

were possible that Judge PARKER or Mr

ROOSEVELT or both of them could en-

tertain the samo sentiment Unfortu-

nately gentlemen are candidates

for the same office and each believe

that his interests his personal ad-

vancement his own individual welfare

would be irreparably prejudiced by any

open avowal of simple straightforward
constitutional faith

Judge PARKER is a lawyer he is on our
exalted bench his life has been

spent in administering the laws which

have their very being because of tho

Constitution Mr ROOSEVELT Is a pro
found student and expounder of the
Constitution ho has written learnedly

and exhaustively of the Constitution as

the rock and the foundation of Liberty
And yet neither this most respectable law-

yer nor this energetic and intense

student dare to go before the American
people on day between today
and the day on which the next President

is to be elected and avow his adherence

and his fidelity to the Constitution of the
United States

Neither of them dare affirm that the
Constitution guarantees as its most sa-

cred and vital and indispensable element
Liberty of Contract the right of
man to sell his labor to whom he
nuch price as he is willing to accept

Each of them if he did so he
would fail of and each of them is
willing nay eager to violate before
election tho oath of office that he hopes
to take when he is elected
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We may do an injustice to Judge
PARSER but we fear not and we wil
give our reasons As for Mr ROOSEVELT

he haa placed himself frankly fearless
and unequivocally against the Constitu-

tion in gross and detail He is not
the right of a man to sell his labor t
whom he will for such price as he is will
ing to accept He is against freed or-

of contract He is on the side of the men
who re every day seeking to overthrow

the Constitution and who entertain
it nothing but derision and hatred Hi

has their organizations espouse
received their leaders at

dwelling and in his official residence

and as President of the has
welcomed their
cnrae to demand of him that he

the government of a sovereign Stab
in behalf of men who were in open re-

bellion and outlawry against that State

There is no concealment or shuffling

or evasion Mr ROOSEVELT He

the student Constitution and of the
laws that are founded on it this
thing at this time not because

less or because he would like to see
Constitution destroyed and with it vanisl
our liberties but because he wanU t
get votes so that he will be elected Presi

tientand take the oath of allegiance to thi
Constitution of the United States

Aa to doing an injustice to Judgt
PARKER let us examine into tho matter
He has not to our knowledge at any time
cultivated the favor of the labor unions
Wo have seen in his decisions nothing

but strictly impartial adherence to tho
law DAVID HILL haa

the labor men PARKER had
prostituted himself and the bench in

their interests and could be trusted to dc
the same thing for them if he was elected
to the Presidency but it was a character-
istic and natural thing for HILL to say
o Judge PARKERS friends us that

he would cut off his right before
e would or Indirectly by impli-

cation swerve a halra-

brwi ih rom hta feaitv to the Conatitu
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tion He would die they say rather tha
suffer a breath of disloyalty to com

across it They assure us that lib whole

life has been spent under the shadow o

the Constitution that he esteems it t
bo the foundation of our very existenc
as a nation and that his belief Is tha
when we once impair it our government

will crumble about our ears Thoso
creditable sentiments and it is fortunate
that they aro not only shared but
held to be sacred by a vast majority o

the people of this country The injus-

tice that we thought wo might do t
Judge PARKER was in believing that
however deeply he might be
such sentiments he had
conviction and the moral courage t
avow them Judge PARKERS environ
ment His political sponsor

and the old and the
new make it impossible Wo are told

that his letter of acceptance will begin

where his gold standard telegram lefi-

ff and that It will bo worthy of a mar
whoso training has been that of the
higher bench worthy of an unlmpeach

able highminded and selfrespecting
Judge but with tho stench still in out
lostriis of the lowd and obscene mob

that wrought that platform at St luis
ve must bo pardoned our exceeding

cepticism
The difference between tho candidates

s that THEODORE ROOSEVELT has the

Courage to do what ho knows to be evil

vhereos ALTON B PARKER is only

likely to be afraid to do ho

to be
nut Mr FIELD Is wise

What the country needs most ia moro

espect for law and order

National Contraction la the St Iouls
Platform

The philosophers belonging to the

lass which Mr CARL SCHURZ so well
represents aro exceedingly gratified by

is perhaps the most positive
in the Democratic platform It

i tho demand for the contraction of

ational territory
Wherever there may exist a people incapable

being governed under American laws In con

inance with the American Constitution the

ot that people ought not to be a port

mertcan domain

The platform then goes on to insist

that wo ought to do for the Filipinos
we have already done for the Cu

ans and it is our duty to make that
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Tho demand that we shall relinquish

our sovereignty over the Philippines is

based on the foregoing assumption
namely that the Filipinos1 like the Cu-

bans are incapable of being governed
under American laws in consonance with

the American Constitution
When the Democratic statesmen and

come to expound this doctrine
contraction in campaign

and on the stump wo want to
them what ought to be done

with two peoples
Ricans of Porto Rico

The Alaskans of Alaska
A definite statement of Democratic

policy regarding Porto Rico and Alaska
is desirable at this time

What Will Ru la Do

By qualified who have fol

the in Manchu
expected that a decisive battle

will take place presently
and Liaoyang between the Russian army
under Gen KDROPATKIN and the four
Japanese armies respectively command-

ed by Gen KDROKI Gen Nooi Gen

NODZD and Gen OKU all of whom are
now subordinate to Marshal OTAM-
ACommanderinChief There is scarcely
a doubt in any quarter that the outcome
of the action will be a victory for the
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Japanese and that their Deaten
be forced to retreat or to surren

Will a reverse so grave be followe-

by successful negotiations for peace o
will the war go on although furthe
active hostilities in Manchuria may bi

postponed until next year
There is no doubt that Great Brltaii

and France would be glad to see tho
of the contest between Russia and Japan
So long as the war lasts there is danger
that the British and French
ments may however unwillingly

in It The interference
in not easily explained

except upon the theory that provoca-

tion to Great Britain was deliberately
planned by a faction at St Petersburi
which foam to be held responsible for
humiliation with which Russia is
threatened in Manchuria For the mo

ment the scheme was foiled by the per-

emptory interposition of the Czar influ
such judicious advisers as Count

M WITTE or perhaps bj
appeals from tho German

British and from the
Republic What

guarantee however have the friends o

that tho reluctance of
with Great

be overborne and the Czar swept iuto war
by a storm of popular indignation art-

fully directed against England but
whose encouragement it will be said
a Yellow Power would never have pre-

sumed to face Great Northern Em

pire
Let us suppose for the sake of argu-

ment that Russia smarting under the
defeat of her land forces in Manchuria
maintains a stiff necked and recalcitrant
attitude toward the British Governments
demand that amends shall he made for
the sinking of the Knight Commander
In the present excited state of British
public opinion it would then bo ex
tremely difficult to avert an immediate
outbreak of war Tho Baltic fleet a part
of which is reported to be on the eve ol
sailing for the Far East would not be

permitted to leave the Gulf of Finland
while British warships in tho Pacific

would be instructed to destroy or cap-

ture the Vladivostok squadron and tc

cooperate with Admiral Toao in the
lockado of Port Arthur
The first effect therefore of a rupture
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between Russia and England would b
materially to aggravate the plight of th
former Power England would not g
unscathed however No matter ho
averse to a war with Great Britain the
Combes Ministry and especially M

DKLCASSfi may be the Czar could
upon eventually receiving aMlstanci
from Franco and perhaps also from
the German Empire We do
that tho French and German navlei

combined could copo with Great Britalr
on the sea So far as the maritime nidi
of the contest Is concerned we ore in-

clined to think that the outcome of
contest would bo to leave Great Brltait
more powerful on the ocean with refer

to Continental Europe than she
at any time since the Frencl

and Spanish fleets wire shattered al

Trafalgar-
A war however between England or

the one hand and Russia and her proba
bio allies on the other would bynomeam-
bo exclusively maritime Forthe
of Gen KUROPATKIN should ho survive
the impending battle in Manchuria
there would be a field in another quarter
He is known to be the author of an elab

plan for the invasion of India and
can be little doubt that he would

be entrusted with the execution of it
It can hardly have escaped observation
that the large Russian armies per-

manently stationed in Turkestan and
in the TransCaucasus have remained
intact notwithstanding the urgent need
of strengthening tho force operating
against the Japanese The large addi
tions that hayo been made to the
occurring Manchuria have been
partly from Siberia and partly from the
huge body of soldiers which is habit-

ually kept in garrison on tho western
frontier of European Russia but which
just now thanks to the friendly attitude

f Germany has been sensibly weakened
by drafts intended for the Far

If Russia could rely on the both
and Germany in a war against
and Japan it is obvious that a

great part of the force still left on the
line of the Vistula could bo despatched
o Central Mia and that an invasion of

India could be undertaken on the lines
levised by Gen KUROPATKIN Ho is
said to have estimated that 150000 men
would suffice for the purpose and there
s no doubt that a larger is already
ivailable in the and
Turkestan-

It is because India is known to be
Englands vulnerable point that the
British Government shrinks from a
rupture with Russia In St Petersburg
m the other hand tho conviction is-

videspread and deepening that a con
of Afghanistan and northwestern

iindostan would bo childs play
with the work which the Russians

lave found cut out for them by the
in Manchuria
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Bllln tn Midsummer
The Richmond TimetDenpatch i

trying to reach boiling point rather
early in the campaign

Mr CANNON and Mr ROOSEVELT have crosslj
Insulted the national Democracy and Judge Pin
KIR and the blood of ever selfrespecting Demo-

crat must boll with Indignation as he reads the

joint Indictment The Insult was not oRered In

hot blood and under excitement It was offered In

calmness and deliberation and manifestly by pre-

arrangement between the two Demo

crtalc voters of the United States the

Insult as It deserves to be resented and refuted on

election day

Patience Perhaps the Hon CHAMP

CLARK and Judge PARKER will grossly
insult the Republican party when notifi-

cation day arrives at Ksopus
have habit of grossly insulting

party and Republicans
of insulting the Democracy

are part of the game
They dont pre

vent Republicans and from
treating one another
or strong waters from borrowing
of one another from fraternal addiction

speaker Tie
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ocrat thE

Thee Insult

Democrat
mid
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¬
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to golf and poker
One more let us be Th

treasurers of the
will have to do considerable frying
theres no need of boiling Anybod

that begins to boil now will be in the
storage class by election day Rcsentini
and refuting and hurling back the 11

and nailing the lie are no midsummer
diversions and to boil when you an
baking is a waste of heat Save
bilers till October

Peace at Asbury and the Grove
Once more the dove of peace

Deal Lake No do
Pennsylvania saffron
carriages of the New Jersey
careering madly tho sacred portal
of Ocean Grove on tho Sabbath as i

their engineers expected to see a flamin
sword waved before their eyea N

longer does the industrious hackmai
reap a golden harvest from the ins isten
visitors to Asbury Park who had tx

descend from tho at Intcrlake
and ride two miles their haven
of holiday repose

Tho trains once more stop at Nortl
Asbury Park The medifative spirits o

Ocean Grove are disturbed but not har
To be sure all is ai

be North Asbury Park
is not tar from Ocean Grove and then
is a trolley line a wicked Sabbath break
ing trolley line stretching away fron
the corner of Cookman avenue which
is but a biscuits toss from the front
door of Ocean Grove to Pleasure Bay
where there are wide onen hotels cai

boats merrygorounds soft shell crabst
tall glasses with straws in them and

lips affixed to the upper ends of the

The trolley line has been there all the
time the trains were not running
right up against the butt end of the
trolley lino is and was a steamboat wharf
whereat steamboats from New York
stopped several times a day and depos-

ited loads of visitors for Asbury Park
and Ocean Grove Now those who wish
can hasten by railroad to the trolley at
North Asbury and ride thence almost to

tho gates of Ocean Grove Furthermore
there in another trolley line which posses
directly in of thoso same gates and
carries southward to Belmar
That trolley too wan operating while
the trains did not stop at North Asbury
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It was never impossible for iho wick
to trouble the weary

The gates of the roadway Into Oceu
Grove aro still closed on Sunday No

carriage may enter that peaceful retreat
on the Sabbath day But the gates of
the footpaths are open as they have
always been and

can stray viciously
Pathway It is hard to

keep the seclusion of a religious resort
when pernicious trolley care persist in

bringing tho outolde world to it
could have dreamed when Ocean Grove
was founded in the of the New

Jersey pines and tho giddy
world of dancers and bathers and sum
mer sinners would come and camp out
all around it and seek to pry into it No

wonder the good people tried to prevent
their next door neighbor Asbury
from receiving Sunday company

But it is all over now The meadow-

larks at South Elberon the sand-

pipers at Gardiners Pond the mosqui-

toes at Mantoloking and the blue fish
skippers at Barnegat Bridge all join in

glad song of thanksgiving for peace
sun of fraternal love once more

the twin cities Asbury Park
Grove the St Paul and

ipolis of the New Jersey
rains stop on Sunday at North Asbury

Ut of sight and almost out of hearing
jf the faithful nt Ocean Grove but within
i trolleys jump of the wine of the

at Asbury Park

The Steamboat Inspection Service
The testimony so far taken in the

nvestigations to fix responsibility for
loss of life the burning of

ho General been all of one

character on one point It hau been
istabllshed beyond a that

the present system of inspection
there is no real inquiry into the conditions
travailing aboard any boat that receives
i certificate of proper equipment Even

though the inspectors perform
their prescribed duties they go away

the vessels to which they are as-

igned with only a superficial knowledge
if the condition of the same
It is apparent that two men cannot

make a complete and effective inspection
f the hull and superstructure of a vessel

i any size in a working day and yet it
declared that each inspector has

bout fortyseven vessels a week to
or eight in each working day

nspections thus conducted nvst be of

ittle value Only the most glaringly

vident violations of the law can be de
ected during examinations conducted
o hurriedly and the inspectors must
epend to a great extent upon the state
icnts of the officers of tho ships for In
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formation concerning them
During tho last session of Congress

Secretary CORTELTOU of the Department
of Commerce and Labor pointed out to
the legislators certain defects in the in-

spection laws and asked that they be
remedied Whatever inclination Con-

gress may have had to take up the mat
ter it had no opportunity to do so on ac-

count of its early adjournment
Perhaps at ita next session Congress

may find time to do its duty in provid
ing protection for passengers on steam
boats The existing last
spring in and

the laws have been reenforced
since adjournment by the dying cries
of a thousand women and children

We note that Magistrate JAMES Q TIOHE

has been completely exonerated from the
brought agairutt him by Capt

GODDARD by the unanimous
decision of the Appellate Division of the
Supreme Court In Brooklyn It is a pity
that brought by Capt GODDARD

weight attributed to them

that thdV should occupy the time of BO-

Bprlous and learned a body as the court In

question or Indeed any court of any stand

A Canadian correspondent sends us a
clipping from a Montreal paper noting the
pocwible purchase by the Salvation Army
of the Island of Antlcostl now the property
of MENIER the chocolate man This Island

of a little less than 4000 square miles In area
lies almost immediately in the mouth of
the St Lawrence River where the waters
of that great Canadian highway become
merged In the waters of the Gulf of St
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Lawrence
To the newspaper extract which ho send

our correspondent attaches a personal com

ment He says President ROOSEVEL

should buy this Island and hold it for
United States

The time is not propitious for bringlni
the before Mr HOOSBVKLT

au remains The opportunit
might be brought to the attention of Sena-

tor HENRY CABOT LODOE of Massachusetts
This enterprising gentleman is said to bi

casting a covetous eye on the French Isl-

ands of St Pierre and Miquelon at the
entrance to the Gulf of St Lawrence Mr

LODOB and not Mr ROOSEVELT Is the mat
for Antlcosti now

A Shocking Ilbel
To THE EDITOR or TUB Sen Slri Your descrlp

of the young women ot America as ros
Is but a poetic fiction uch as To SUNS

young men are permitted to employ In the
old summer time

Sirens yes rosy no Up here In the hill

where the summer flrl pervades all the highway
and byway and lingers on every road waiting for i

hitch we bachelors ae Done of the rosy ones

It any such there be
Lanky alabilded palo faced victims ot djrs-

pepsls anemia and neurasthenia their pendulou
straight shirtwaist bold up to the eye tin
delude of while enclosing In fac
angles ot bone wB most meagre clroum

ambience of skin
As models for the popular American Illustra-

tors ot living akeletons they mty servo to point i

moral and adorn a tale
The young men of today are on to their deluslvi

curves and will have none of them either young 01

old ONEOrTHlDIIILLCItONBD-
IIMRTT N Y July Z8

The Telegram Might Hare Been
From Or ntrora

A grand chure to match was evidently

lait week at Oyster Ha What might not

lave happened If the following telegram bed been
ient on Friday

OTSTXR 1UT L I July 22 IMI

Intnt W FoUr fit Loud Uo
Jor Congratulations to Missouri for Its

cognition of militant boneMy In you and for Its
iromlxe nf civic rlghlcouinesa In Knelt

THEODORE ROOSETSLT

And the galleries waited but In vtln

Discredited Kepert Aboat Henry Q Darls
From Mi WaiMnolan Potl

We do not place much credence In this report that
r Henry O Davis of West Virginia Is to be married

his fall as we have been Informed that he proposes
o serve his term u VtcePresldeni and then take
ip some business enterprise and tan money enough
o support a wife It will be time enough then for
peculation M to bis matrimonial plans
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JVJBrT HARBORS IN fORTO W-
Aa the labors of the Coait and Qeodet

Survey have progressed along the hon
of Porto Rico new and excellent harboi
have from time to time been introduced t
the attention of cartographers Doubtlec
all the harbors have long been known to
fishermen and local traders but some o

the best tn tho Island had never been show
on the charts and as Porto Rico advance
in commercial activity the new dlsooverie
wilt become more and more valuable

The latest find whose Importance ha
been established by nurvoys just com-

pleted is reported by J 0 Landers of
Survey It In Boqueron Bay on the
coast ten miles to the south of Mayague
and four miles north ot Cabo Rojo th
southwestern point of the island

Mr Landers says the bay ia an indents
about two miles deep and two mile
at the mouth A coral across

mouth protects it from the and
passages through the reef lead Into the har
bar The northern passage carries a depth
of four and the southern of six
Inside the harbor good holding
less than feet deep extend
over an area of one and equan-

milea The bay will form the commercial
outlet of the rich valley of the Borlnquei
River and of the region as far back as
town of Lajas where considerable quantl
ties of sugar molasses and coooanuts
produced

Earlier notable discoveries In the wa
of good Ensenada Honda
on tho Jobos and Ouayanllla
3f the best in the island affordlni-

a safe for many vessels
Three weeks were spent in tho survey o-

Duayanilla harbor which U on the soutl
roast

No one hod heard of Joboa when our
sailed to the Island during the war

it is now expected to
influence In the commercial development
f the southern half of the island It Is

lound formed by a line of coral reefs which
shelter the waters between It and the main

lad Its western entrance twenty
Ive miles cast of Ponce is wide
and vessels of the deepest draught
inter and ride safely at anchor

The discovery of the Importance of
hitherto neglected inlets has
Incident of the work In these waters
vhlch have been thoroughly b

steamer Blake the
and Matchless and other vessels to asoertalt

depth of water near the land the bidder
ibstructlorw to navigation and the exact

ontour of the shore line
This work now practically completed

las not been carried out without difficulty

n 1002 for example it was at no time prac-

icable to make soundings from rowboats
and the work on shipboard was usually em

arrossed by a continual heavy swell But

surveys have added so much to out
nowledge of the hydrography of that
flgion as vastly to improve the
if Porto HIcan navigation

One of the interesting discoveries was

relocation of White Bock a hidden
In Mayague harbor The Spaniards

iod erroneously located it on their chart of

898 and it was not found till a considerable
of the bottom had been searched with

gasplpe drag of shoals and
along the been mapped

the depth of the shore channels asoer-

alned It is found for example that a
ontlnuous passage exists along the shore
f the fast end of the island in thirty
f water
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Old Churehea In Carolina
To THE EDIIOH OP Sir An

Anglican Churchman has given your readers
a very Instructive and delightful account or

the Archbishop of Canterbury supplemented

with a list of the colonial churches In America

hut he does not crORS the Potomac and I bpi
to be allowed to add a few way down South
In Dixie which still survive and some iu

excellent preservation
South Carolina was l r Ply settled by

Church of England people and being a favor-

ite colony of the Crown the Church received
much encouragement 8t Philips Charles-

ton was built in 1080 or thereabouts was
by fire in 1S34 rebuilt and is one

ot the handsomest church buildings In the
The venerable graveyard contains

old monuments and the
record are In excellent preservation

The next In point of age Is St Jumesg-

Ioose Creek This old parish established
with nine others by Act of Assembly In 170-

8Btandj today In almost the same condition
as at the tlmo of its 1713 The old
square box the lofty pulpit and flae

window done In stucco and brilliantly colored
the arms of Dreat

Is one of the finest examples of our
early church buildings tn America and as
1 have said ft has never been altered In any

Mst Vndrews is very much like old St
but been In the Interior

The chapel of St built for the Hugue-

nots 1693 of wood and replaced in 17B-

4by the present brick building Is quaint
and box Other par-

ishes are Christ Church St Thomass St
Jamess Santoc and St

St Church Charleston built
Is a and is

the admiration of all who visit this
place Here are still found the square

aisle Here again aro nome old parishes
which bore names of the royal of
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rprince UcorKeX Wlnyaw id a lovely

and Prince William are in the Mr
neighborhood

The South has alwa
In close sympathy with the Angllci

communion from days of the coli-

nles JOSFPH I AKINO-

CHAHIFSTON s C July se-

Pnn ton Reward f Merit
From the Antonio GntUe

After O n Funston home from the Phlll-

plnrs he Ulkrd loo much President Rooevi-

Ktnt him to Colorado and toM him to be quiet 1

obeyed Now he h been put In charre of

Atlantic division with headquarters In New Yor

This Is a berth that rots 10 the rinkli-

Brtc dler
ate the real struggle the Ktnsan had to keep h

mouth shut

A l a t Appeal
Take back the fatal letter

Whereat strong men bonhno
Mike me for life your debtor

And me Ellhul
Lift me out of woe

me along with you and In we go

Think not of your profession
Reck not ot fame or fee

Fir prouder the possession
You have In having Mi

say Nol Lift me out of woe
Pull me alone with you and In we go

I Mar my West loudroaring
of toot

1 bear my cowboys pouring
Thelr guns out In salute

say Not IJft me out of woel

Pull me along with you and In we go

San Juan speeds forth to Kettle
By special

Our heros on
Hes charging up once more

Dont say Nol Lift me out ot woel
Pull me along with you and In we go

Leave the pale scab lowlyluc-
O labor lords

For me whose dying
Weret not for Ellbu

say Nol Lift me out of woel

Pull me along with you and In we go

take me Indeed delighted
Knit close with yours my fate

To you my faith Is plighted
You are the man t

say Not Lift me out of woel
me along with you and In we go-

Unlea the country demands U-
Ku
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Hnnrk bloP mpUletAdvoc Un 1rieKn-

tlavement of the Chinese by the Russians
To THB EDITOR or TUB SUN Sir A re-

raarkable pamphlet with a singular purpose
Is being circulated In Russia Its title is Klto
111 My China or Us and It was publlhe
at Kursk under authority of the tonnorshli-

on Feb It of the present year It U not for
sale but la oortfully and plsccc
In the national and The
author for the conquest of the yellov
races that If Russia Is not to past

again under the Mongol yoke she must selrc-

a part of China and that It Is the Interest o

other white races to take their share Then
U nothing obscure about his object Hi

says
Let ui leave to other natloni the care of main

taming armlet to hold In obedience and keep down
the southern and middle provinces ol China 01
our part we should rive the land o Chine
to our Indigent Husslans and make the natives worl

us and theState without rut or leisure for thorn

He then goes on to develop his plan which
Is to transport the Chinese population to the
more thickly settled parts of Russia and place

them in the charge of Government agenclei
specially created Any Russian peasant be
longing to the Orthodox Church and possess
ing forty desslatlnesor about a hundred acres
of land should have the right to purchase o

Chinese family and those having larger hold-

ings at the rate of a family for every Hftj-

desslatlnes
Tho justification for these proposals Is that

the Russian peasant having received
liberty from the sov relgn forty years ago
has worked so hard since that In justice
lie Is entitled to possess the Chinaman The
loclologlst will be Interested to know that the
luthor of the pamphlet does tear
rentment of tho Chinese by their peasant
owner as it will be to the I nterest of the
o treat with care a labor force
noney

The Russian nobility excluding barons and

lent to Chinese but under certain
The revenue which the Govern-

ment would derive from this would
t Is estimated be about to 19000000 annually

AN the Chinese be
old their authorized to

purchase could not be out
agricultural work A violation of

his rule of
Jhineso serf to the State which would then

ell him to some one else One of the
f this regulation would be to
Chinese from employed in factories

o bringing the Rus
lan workmin In order against

e Klven the power of life am
hem
Landless and

ilanted into China would be established
there In Cossack settlements with a
Cossack organization In way a new
tusslan Cossack army would be to
teen in subjection tho races The
oglcal result of twenty to thirty mll

slaves producing all Its be
of this curious

that the whole Russian nation
be ready nt any given moment to

nko war Its Liberty
and Fraternity he regards ns a

nulb The thing for the Russian
are disintegrating Is to in

PW forms the old ideal with
which they existed for a thousand It

as only to bo presented to them for them to

This extraordinary a sign of
times and in Intended to

irlze the war by holding out to the
leasant the hope It they may

to th dignity of slaveholder
The restriction the to own o yellow

nan to members of the Orthodox Russian
Church speaks for Itself If n in the

that physical slavery
nreferable to slavery to

ad not riven the to Its underlying
lea while the defence for It all Is that Russia
a the of France In Madagascar

Annam in South
nd India and Germany hi Africa F
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A Roman Catholic Denies the Theory of
a Conditional Immortality

To THK EDITOR or THE Sen Sir Oxon who
wrote a letter a short time ago contending that
Immortality according to the Christian faJth Is

only for those who are In Christ quoting Church

Fathers to prove It must have read only a
the works ot the Church Fathers whom he

and half the truth Is not the truth
Church Fathers all held the true Catholic

In the Immortality of the soul In common

with Plato and the ancient Greek and Roman phil-

osophers The worst man who ever lived believer

or unbeliever Is as truly Immortal as the greatest
saint The bsbe who lived but one day In this

world will live as long In the next world as the cen-

tenarian or as Methuselah himself No Church

Father ever taught anything different from this
It he had he would have been declared and would
have been a heretlcthat Is a teactnr of untruth
and hit works would not have bern handed down

as Church authorities A C D
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A Great Blander Attributed to th Athsn-
slan Creed

To THB FDITOR or THB SDK Sir The contr-
versy over the use of the Athanulan Creed In

Kngllsh Church can never be settled until the fund
mentat mistake In that creed Is discovered a ml

take which pervades the whole eschatology of tl

Church Greek Roman and Reformed and unt

rectified must make It Increasingly repugnant t

the enlightened consciousness of Christendom
The mistake Li In a total perversion ot the pU

and meaning ot resurrection In the divine econom
By resurrection we mean the recovery of

consigned to death and hell under the ju
judgment ot God for sin to another lite out of
beyond this pit of death In this hope towar
God St Paul Includes the resurrection of the ui
just Acts xxlv IS U Is this hope alone whlc

justifies the definition of the Gospel as glad tld

Ins of great joy which shall be to all people

With a distinctness that Is avoided In the Apostle

and Nlcene creeds the Athanaslan Creed affirm

that the judgment ot the masses ot mankind wh

have died In their sins and their consignment t

the eternal fire take place after their resurrectlor

and that they are raised from the dead for tht
purpose Whereas death Is the wages of sin pro-

longed and Intensified according to previous chai-

acter and resurrection which Is essentially

to another life Is a redemptive act and bring

It thr opportunities which Inhere In tbe poi
session ot life It lies at the other pole of the dlvln
dealing from death which Is the penal state

Judgment for ln the casting ot all

and unworthy forms of life Into the everlastln

lire which Is the eternal law ot nature and of
precedes resurrection H Is a death

continually going on not limited to the

the body but Issuing In a possible death of
soul Matthew x And there Is not the slight

rit why resurrection should Intervene un

less that after this divine sentence hsa
eiccilted and judgment satisfied the trace ot
provides for the rehabilitation of the
spirit of man for another experiment and oppor-

lunlty of life
This U has done In Christ all shall be mad

alive but every man on bis own order Can It b
possible that thli gracious recovery ot the rac

from the pit of death becomes an unsptakabl
curse to the vast majority

The assumption that the Judgment itccne li

Matthew xxv 314 the crucial passage btarlni
on this subject descrlbes the judgment of th
risen dead Is wholly unwarranted Neither th
word nor tbe Idea of resurrection occurs anywher
In the eschatologlcal discourse ot which It forms i

part It Is foisted Into It to subserve a theory
These great events which were to follow the en-

thronement of the Son o Man he declares to hi

Just at hand to be fulnikd before that ceneratloi
should pass away The living nations of men wen
to be the ot II

All the leaching of the Old TestAmen
and the New requires u to view Judgmen
scene as a pictorial representation that judg-

ment of the world In itghteousness upon whlcl-

He entered when God raised Him up to he boll
Lord and Christ

Through Its failure to range all Scripture teach-

Ing concerning judgment for ln and the hel
which awaits Its victims under the category o
death where U belongs and Its refusal on th
other band to give to resurrection Its proper valiu-

ai a boon even to tbe unjust but graded to char-

acter by the harvest law of all life the ChrUUat
world has lost the true key to tbe gravest problem
of human life bt Ita loss and Its recovery and Una
destiny

Th Athanaslan Creed Is vitiated by this greai
blunder and to perpetuate It The BpUco
pal Church happily escaped adopt-

Ing It The Church ot Hnglnd will continue In
turmoil over U until It abandons It No possible
paihot light through the dark of eschatology
will ever open before the she awaken
lo tho discovery of tbe whole Gospel In Resurrec-
tion and abandons that perversion of It whlcb
make It for the maaa ot mankind a new and detpei
plunge Into the pit of death and eternal despair
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DEMAND S1CGER STREET

Railroad Commission Urged to Secure
Better Service for New York

The State Railroad Commission held a
public hearing yesterday on the recommen-
dations recently pressnted to that body for
cleaner and bettor transportation sarvloe
In this city One of the most important
suggestions made by the Merchants Asso

was for heavier and larger surface
The commission was also urged to

Insist that the railroad companies should
run rnoro care during the rush hours It U

Intended by the association to use tho argu-

ments made yesterday in favor of their pro-

posals as tho basis for a bill to be
the next session of the Legislature
the the commission so

will to deal with all
concerning surface railroad trafUo

in this city
The association calls epeclflcally for tho-

peratlon of cars with a seating capacity
fiftytwo passengers It demand that

i fair trial be given to double deck cars
and that there shall be two men besides the
notorman on the large cars during rush

Many suggestions were also pro
looking to keeping the cars In a

leaner and more sanitary condition
The association further urged that It

would be for the public convenience If the
ilevatod station at 127th street and Seoon

venue were abandoned and a new ona built

it 125th street
One of the speakers wits Samuel

stated that the use of
would probably necessitate a reconstnic
ion of He said that while the

suggested by the association
be to by the com

tanles because of the expense building
them ho had no doubt that
rould bo amply repaid because of the re
urns the increased

Answering tho mem
commission he he did not

think the long care would add to the con
ostlon in the streets Ho said that

been successful in other cities and
be so here New York he added

ras very much behind the times in the
latter of local railroad transportation
Dr George A

how it would be possible to Im
rove the ventilation and

of the cars
will hold another hearing

it week

TUBERCULOSIS CRUSADERS

e Nation Association to Dettn Iu
Work on Monday

The National Association for the Study
Prevention of Tuberculosis which was

ganlzed at Atlantic City on June 8 is to
active work on Monday next An

Ice has been secured in the Associated
haritlea building at Twentysecond

Fourth avenue and Mrs
ilby has been elected assistant secretary
start the work An executive secretary

111 be eleoted in September
The association promoters are starting

with the Idea that at 150000 can be
Isod yearly to carry on which
to be mainly one of education There

no idea of founding any sanitarium
1 or dispensary for the treatment
Isease It is not likely that a laboratory

will bo instituted at first although
be

Tho work planned for the year a least

at Ion of touching the disease
tatlstics collected pressed on

attention of
itions In order to get them to make scien-
flo warfare against of the
ion The purpose is to
jsociatlon headquarters a housn-

r tuberculosis formation of-

Kial associations and committees will also
e urged and assisted in every possible way

that
tuberculosis will be published but this

olnt is not quite
One of definite will

e the publication of a Tuberculosis Dlr
tory be done in cooperation

Charitr Organization
hose tuberculosis Lillian
randt has in hand a deal of-

le necessary Information including par
culars of 125 hospitals and
its country and equipped
ir the treatment of tuberculosis
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HAD A POLICY Ot YEARS

Almost Record In the Ufe Insurance
Dnilnett In ThU Country

The oldest life insurance policy In thn
United States save one was presented to

and paid by the Mutual Life of this city
yesterday It was that of Charles Green
Rockwood the expresident of the National
Newark Banking Company who died at
Caldwell N J on 17 The
was taken out 131843 six months after
the Mutual first opened Its doors

The was 4000 but
If the holder had allowed all his additions
to accumulate its actual value would havo
been 113158 The investment
1683340 over cost The check forwarded
Charles G Rockwood Jr Mr Rockwoods
eon professor of mathematics at Prince-

ton was for 18975

Italians Lead tn Brooklyn Naturalization
More than 000 aliens have been naturalized

during the present term of the County Court
in Brooklyn Italians are considerably in

the lead of all the other nationalities Span-

iards and up thn rear
The rush for naturalization in the

States District Court in Brooklyn
Is unprecedented On Thursday were
no less applicants whom 148

were accepted

The Illumination of Ambulance
To THK EDITOR or THK ScN BJr I take the

liberty ot addressing you with a view to asking
you to agitate tbe carrying by ambulances of some
method of Illumination adequate to tbe purpose of

enabling the surgeon In charge to properly perform
his duties

I am prompted to this action by the fact that last
evening I was wheeling near th Park Circle Brook-

lyn when the ambulance ot the Kings County
Hospital arrived on tbe Prospect Park Parado
Ground to go to the relief of some poor sufferer
and prompt and efficient as the doctors were U was
more than evident that had the case been one re-

quiting surgical rather than medical skill they
would have been seriously handicapped save for
tbe fact that the lamp ot my wheel was at their
service to help out the mlterable oil flare of their
own ambulance lamps

Having In view the poor Illumination In some ot
our Brooklyn streets why cannot tho ambulance
be equipped with lamps or at least a storage battery
electric lamp likely to Ire enough light for the
length of time required to properly treat a case
prior to removal

Surely neither the expense nor the treuhl ot
proper lamps should stand In tbe way ot their being
provided especially when It Is potable that the
want of them may some day cost a human life

NEW YORK July s Wnituux

The roitSenton Bawball Serin-
To THE KoiTon or THR SON Sir 1 read with

lucb Interest the letter In yesterdays ls ue relative
o the refusal of the National basebill team to pits

championship scries with ttie winning team of-

ho American League As one of tho first and
oremost advocates ot cleanliness In baseball and
he suppression ot rowdyism TOR SDK must rcroc

the fact that the American League through
Is president D 1 Johnson took a Hand for such
reform with no uncertain hand

The local public which hat so well patronlzcl-
he Nationals Is well entitled to a post wesson

cries auch as was played by the Plltsburc an1-

loston teams last tall The Ucflraw policy will

ave a tendency to further Increase IntereM In tbf
fork ot the team at Amerloan League Park which

ias been so badly handicapped In many ways slnd-

t was organized Uut It has never failed to mee-

in Issue PAIR IUI
NEW YORI July 9

Chromatic of Polities
To TW rnrroit or THE Hvx ain Is Alton
arker the first redheaded man who ever oontrMru-
or the Presidency lauii
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